
PROPERTY OWNERS

OH 7TH PROTEST

Interurban Car Franchise
Move Meets With Vigor-

ous Action.

ONLY TWO" FAVOR GRANT

Prominent Business Men Declare
Selves Against Hensner Railway

Right on. Valuable Thor-

oughfare of Portland.

That a vigorous protest be made;
that legal counsel be employed 11 nec-

' essary to take the matter into the courts,
and that every property owner on
Seventh street appear, before the City
Council, .when it again takes up the
question of the granting of the Heusner
franchise, was the decision 01 tne u

or more members of the Seventh-Stre- et

Improvement Association at a meeting
held yesterday In the Commercial Club
building.

Everybody "talked out" in meeting
and two speakers Whitney I Boise
and C W. Hodson who favored the
Interurban, were accused of not repre-
senting any property on the street, as
well as being the representatives of
the promoters back of the scheme to
get the franchise.

Abe Tichner took an active part In
the proceedings and put the question
which stirred up the ire of Mr. Hodson
and Mr. Boise, both of whom insisted
that they represented a portion of the
property.

Chance to Explain Lost- -

It was explained by one of the speak-
ers that the City Council had taken the
franchise from the street committee be-

fore the Seventh-stre- et property own-

ers had. a chance to explain their posi-
tion and all property owners had been
led to believe that they would get a
bearing before any action was taken.
The sudden action therefore had worked
an injustice which all wished to cor
rect.
' With retard to the common user
clause proposed it was pointed out that
under certain conditions all interurban
cars could run on Seventh street.

J. C. Beck acted as chairman of the
meeting and stated that all of the
property owners so far as he could
learn were opposed to the granting of
the franchise. To this statement Mr.
Boise took exception, and said he had
a petition on which were the names of
a number of property owners who
favored the project. Abe Tichner then
asked the question of Mr. Boise:-

"Do you know of anyone who has
valuable property on the street who
favors the interurban cars on Sev
enth? We know who you represent and
whv you are here."

Mr. Boise proceeded to direct his
remarks to Mr. Tlchnor . and assertea
that he had a right to be at the meet-
ing and proposed to voice his senti-
ments.

The chairman then put a motion as
to whether the association of Seventh-stre- et

owners were for or against the
Heusner franchise. The vote was al-
most unanimous, there being only two
opposing. The motion was put In the
form of being opposed" to the running

,of interurban cars on the street.
Theodore B. Wilcox was called for

an expression as to-- his views. He
said:

I am opposed to the placing of in-

terurban cars on the street. Seventh,
in my opinion, is the most valuable
sroperty in Oregon and is even better
than Sixth. For that reason, it would
appear to be & ehame to permit this
artery to be converted in such uses

s proposed. I am ready to stand my
share of the cost of the campaign
"against the running of interurban cars
tin the street."
f. John W. Blodgett, millionaire Michi-
gan lumberman, who recently purchased
the City Library building, was called
)iipon and he stated that he was in sym-

pathy with the movement which had
.for its object the keeping off the street
of the interurban cars. He declared
"that he had experience in his Eastern
iSpome with just such a condition as is
presented here and it worked to the
detriment of property.

Elks Also Opposed.
f. J. P. Flnley and K. K. Kubli, who
.represented the Elks' building, an-
nounced that the lodge which they rep-

resented was willing to contribute to
'the cause of keeping the interurban
xars off the street. Mr. Finley declared
itliat In Los Angeles the experience of
business streets with the Interurban
was disastrous, for. it universally pre-
sented quick and efficient city serv-
ice.

"Broadway bridge," said Mr. Finley,
''was built so as to accommodate the
traffic In East Portland north of the
bridge and if these Interurban cars are
permitted to come In and up Seventh
street it will destroy Its value as a
distributive center for city service. For
that reason the approaches to the
bridge must be kept open to accommo-
date this section of Portland."

A motion to appoint a committee of
five to call upon the City Council and
exercise such discretion as it felt
necessary in the campaign of opposi-
tion was passed, and the chair an-

nounced that he would appoint the
members at a later date.

O. J. Kaufmann, of the Portland Ho-

tel: John Haak, owner of the Lowen-ga- rt

building: T. Scott Brooke, Dan
J. Malarkey, E. E. Coovert, represent-
ing S. Benson, were among the speak-
ers, and all advocated attending the
Council in a body and presenting in
most vigorous language possible the
sentiment and wishes of the property-owner- s.

It was also the sense of the meet-
ing that the property-owne- rs had no
desire to prevent the Heusner line
from entering the city and were will-
ing to assist the promoters of the line
provided it was run through the retail
district over either of the present standar-

d-gauge systems operating under
common-us- er franchises.

No objection would be made if the
proposed line were operated over
Seventh to Flanders, thence to the
Tenth-stre- et line or the Fourth-stre- et

line. It was suggested that if the city
would adopt a policy of segregating
the interurban and Portland lines
there would be avoided in future a
conflict in the operation of the two
systems.

Among those in attendance were:
Julius L. Meier, John W. Blodgett, E.
Henry Wemme, T. Scott Brooke, E. E.
Coovert, J. C. Beck, K. K. Kubli,
Charles Wright, J. P. Finley, Joseph
Matschlner, John Matschlner, F. D.

iamberlain. Pfcll Metschan, Jr., P. 8.
" Brumby, Max Flelschner, Paul Deady,

G. J. kaufmann. Cord Sengstalfe, Abe
Tichner. John Vestal. John Haak, Dr.
George Parrish, Calvin Heilig. W. L.

I organ. M. W. Hunt. Halph Hoyt, H.
K. Arnold. Whitney L. Boise, Theodore
B. Wilcox. F. O. Northrup, Robert

mlth, Dan J. Malarkey, Robert Strong,
F. S. Wllhelm, E. T. Ames. Julius P.

sevy. '
. .

Drama to Be Discussed. '

" Tendencies of the modern dram are
to bo discussed In, aojiular. JeAuixe

course that has been arranged by the
educational department of the Port-
land Toils; Men's Christian Associa
tion to begin October 16. Dr. C H
Chapman will be the lecturer, and the
course --will be open to both men and
women.

Although most of the lectures will
be devoted to the drama other works
of modern fiction will also be con
sidered. Consideration will be ."given
to the ethical, moral, philosophical and
religious questions raised by leading
writers. The plays and novels will
also be treated as works of literary
art and discussed from the standpoint
of literary history and criticism.

The dates of the lectures, the literary
works to be discussed, and their writ
ers follow:

October It, Strindberg, "Countess
Julia"; October 26. Kennedy, "Servant
in the House"r October 30, Mansfield,
"Everlasting Mercy": November 6,

Maeterlinck, "The Blind"; November
13, Galsworthy, "Justice"; November
20. Phillips. "Light-Finger- Gentry-
November 27, Hauptmann, "The Weav
ers": December 4, Shaw, "Widowers
House"; December 11, Shaw. "Man and
Superman"; December 18, Shaw, "Mrs.
Warren's Profession"; January 8, Ib
sen. "Hedda Gabler": January 15, lb
sen. "Pillara of Society"; January 22,

Ibsen, "Enemy of the People"; Jan-
uary 29, Ibsen, "The Doll's House"i
February 5. Ibsen, "Master Banner ;

February 12, Ibsen, "Ghosts": Febru-
ary 19, Wagner, "Siegfried"; February
26, Tolstoi, "Resurrection"; Jttarcn
Brieux. "M. Dupont's Three Daugh
ters"; March 12, Brieux, "Damaged
Goods."

I. II. FINDS LOST BOOK

VOLUME IX CAR" AT LA GRANDE,

SAYS E. B. CURREY. ,

Inference Is "Second Roman Kepub

lie" Lay Forgotten In Colonel's
Pockets While in Portland.

(Pk. -- Incf hnnlr nf CrtlnnnE
Roosevelt was never lost, ss it was
alnrflU. fhar In hIR fterSOnai DOBSflS

oinn r that nf hl SAnrtaries. accord
ing to a report brought to Dy
t.-- i3 r-- r tin t.oVa Fnr spvera.1
days reports have been emanating from
the BUU MOOSe neauquarters iuitiaI Pnnnnvfit bad recovered the vol

'Thfl TJIatnrv nf th Seeond Ro
man Kepuonc, out rne accoum gieu
by Mr. Curry Is the first definite word
nn . V. n nnhlant!,, nannio oHitnr nf the La Grande
Observer, Mr. Currey gives as nis au
thority ror tne statement mat uuiunei
TfnA,.lt hnil.th bank in his posses
sion at La Grande on the morning of
September lz. tne day alter us auegeu
disappearance.

A K TmnaPlfll last nlfirht. Mr. CU
rey related what Mr. Dennis had told
him as follows:

"I was a member of the La Grande
tA ..Mivd PAlntiAl RooseveltCUIUIIIIllCG - - ' " - "

at La Grande, and after entering the
rear oi nis private car auu uwub
toniiiinAii ttio I n onp.i saia: wan t uiv- -

rp'han cmlrio- - tn the other end of
his car and returning with a book in
his hand: 'wnictt one oi; you siipueu
this book into my car?" he said, and

1 g nnnv nf ITlHtOrV Of the
Second Roman Republic' He laughed
heartily as he spoae ana apparently. i . t . - a trnnn InleA. Later I was
surprised that more Attention was not
attracted to the mention of the book
because its alleged disappearance in
Portland had attracted so much at--.

k,,- Ha time was short and itL,ullvu, wu .-- -
.it .i mv At- the time, as it
probably did the other members of the
committee.

Mr. Currey said that in telling him
.1. IT. nannla H M not EDe&k aS OD6

telling a secret, but rather in surprise
that the truth had not Deen sensia.iy
circulated so that the suspicion of

; . - Ha r.mnufi from those ac- -
meii ui&"k - - - -
cused of being responsible for its dis-
appearance. -

Manager aiacrtae, oi iae iicbuu .v- -
. i i j ,aar avanlnir that, while hetOl, oi -

had heard Indirectly that the book had
been recovered.. ne naa no pernuusw
knowledge of the fact and could hard-1- ..

i i i . . i. na h would have nat
urally expected under the circum
stances that eitner uuionei
or one of his secretaries would have
notified the hotel of the finding of the
book. -

SETTLEMENT- - IS FAVORED

Judge Cleton Has Plan to Prevent
Non-Snpp- Cases.

- r
A Bnetbm nf TA f tl - nOli-SU-

port cases, one which the judge believes
in - - law suchmil inu 1. bus

cases much more effective than it is
at present, has been workeo. out oy
County Judge Cleeton and may shortly

. in. ffi...t Tt will include the
employment of a man. who shall give
his sole attention w m. wiv
a view to settling cases out of court
rather than dragging husbands and
fathers before, the bar. of justice.

"On an average there have been from
four to five cases of non-supp- be-

fore me each week," said Judge Clee-

ton in explanation of his plan. "I have
found that when men are brought into
court it frequently embitters them and
the breach between husband and wife
is made wider. My lQea is to sppmoi
. . .1 ...- - f,i 1 man an an emnlove, Of

U, iewJ. iaLu 1 -
. . Sheriff 40; re: -.- 1 -- .nnnct thft
deputize him. I have such a man in
view. e .

"When a woman came in ana maae
.tnt t wnnM hAVA this man

exhaust every means of settling the
difficulty amicably before placing the
husband under arrest.

STONE ASSAILS. COLONEL'

Missouri Democrat Talks to Crowd

at Walla Walla.

WATT.i WATT.A. Wash.. Oct. 4.

c.,.iai i To vi no- - the "little family
fuss of the Republicans" as the feature
of his talk, United States Senator
Stone, of Missouri, tonight addressed

crowded house in Denan oi uciiiuc- -
racy.'

thA gnAAh. however, was
devoted to the Republicans. Sixty-fiv- e

minutes went to telling about Taft and
Roosevelt, 25 to the tariff and a min-
ute and a half for Wilson, the latter
person being mentioned in laudatory
terms at the conclusion 01 ms pi., r -- ..I RMuBAtt fnr bin attitude11 a h.j u -- -

toward the harvester trust, and for his
change of attitude on reciprocity. He
painted a vivid picture of conditions
In . Lawrence, Mass., blaming them on
the high protective tariff. His speech
was humorous ana neia tne cmm.

Senator Stone was the guest at an
t r .....rl nn hv cltixens regard
less of politics at the Commercial Club
early in tne evening.
guest of local men at dinner.

FOUR MEN HOLD UP TRAIN

Contlnoa From Flrt Page.

forced to turn their backs while the
robbers- worked.

There were two safes aboard a local
safe containing packages to be de- -.

: , i -- .i tha and anotherllc.(cu r - - -
Mntalntno- - valuables for KftDHLS CitV

and points beyond. Both were wrecked.
The top or tne local saie was oiowu

through the roof of the car. During
explosion the mask of one robber

s blown off. Kerr believes he can
identifx tha meiv
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COLUMBIA BRIDGE

CAM PA1GM STARTS

Initial Meeting of Comiriercia
Club Committee Held and

Outline Formulated.

WORK TO BE STATE-WID- E

Joint Session With Vancouver Men
to Be Held Soon When Engineer

Modjeski Will Give His Views.

Dual Celebration Projected.

Tentative, plans for a lively cam
paign in the interest of the proposed
Paclflo Highway bridge across the Co
lumbia River between Portland and
Vancouver were made yesterday at the
Initial meeting of the bridge campaign
committee appointed Tuesday by presi
dent Piper of the Commercial Club. The
meeting, which was held at the com
mercial Club, was attended by all mem-
bers of the campaign committee ex-
cepting John F. Logan, who was out
of the city. All phases of the work of
the future were considered and plans
for Immediate action were formulated.

The first business of the session was
arranging a conference between the
Portland committee an the committee
representing Vancouver, ni waitii en-
gineer Ralph Modjeski will be asked
to express his views as to. when tne
bridge should be started 'in order that
it can be finished in time for opening
during the San Francisco exposition.
This conference will be neia eitner to
night or next Tuesday night, the date
to be finally settled this morning.

Complete Planned.
The Portland committee members

were heartily in favor of
in every move with the; Vancouver
committee. It is the plan to have no
merous joint meetings and to have the
committees keep an even pace in the
promotion of the bridge interests on
both sides of the river. .

One of the most important features
planned by the committee yesterday
was a bridge day" to be held m .fort
land and Vancouver some time this
Fall. The committee considered this
a good plan to arouse public interest
in the bridge. The celebration will
be held in Portland probably in the
morning, with a programme of
speeches and musio and perhaps a pa
rade, to be followed by a similar pro-
gramme in Vancouver. It is likely
that a parade will be formed In Port
land and proceed direct to Vancouver.

Work to Be State-wid- e.

The committee will undertake the
work of organizing a state-wid- e or
ganization to boost for the proposed
bridge. This work probably will re
quire many months to complete, but it
will be one of the most important fea
tures of the campaign. To assist in
the work of organization a publicity
bureau probably will be established--

Consideration of the question of
finances resulted in the conclusion that
enough money can be secured in a
short time by members of the commit
tee to conduct the campaign. It is
not thought that a large amount of
money will be necessary.

CASEY CLOSE TO HEAVEN

DRUNKARD NOW GETS AS MUCH
- WHISKY AS HE WANTS.

Experiment on Old "Police Offender
Agrees With Patient and May

Effect Real Cure.

James Casey, 62 years old, wchose
record on the police dockets in Port
land's police station for the past ten
years has always been followed by the
charge, "drunk," is, in his own opinion,
pretty close to heaven. Under the
charge of Attorney Roscoe P. Hurst,
special agent of Governor West in
liquor cases, Casey, has been placed
where he can get all the whisky his
heart desires. Incidentally, the plan is
to cure of the liquor habit the man
who ts rated in police circles as the
town drunkard."
At his own request, when Attorney

Hurst suggested it to him last night.
Casey asked to be placed in a llqaor-cur- e

Institute. Other reforms of
Casey, one through an extended so-

journ in the country, far from the
source of drinkables, having failed,
Casey was willing to try anything new.
Hurst, on the principle that one re-
formed drunkard is worth ten convic-
tions of saloon men for selling liquor,
made the venture on Casey.

Relieved of his old clothes, bathed
and shaved. In a pair of new ecru pa
jamas, tucked, between clean sheets,
with his red nose showing in high re-
lief against the whiteness, Casey was
surprised to see a pretty nurse enter
the room at the institute, with a drink
of whisky in a glass on a tray. Casey
marvelled,' then thought he was the
subject of .a joke, but finally reached
for the glass and drank tne liquor.

He Is to be given all the "whisky he
desires, so it seems somewhat heaven-
ly to Casey. But the theory on which
the treatment Is based is that, being
able to have the liquor at all times,
Casey will soon tire of it.

SON SUED BY OWN FATHER

Care and Education of Young Girl
Subject of Family Dispute.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 4. (Spe
cial.) J. A. Eaton, of Amboy, has
brought suit against his -- own son, Jo-
seph Eaton, to recover approximately
$200 alleged to be due for the care and
boarding of Carrie Eaton, 17 years oja.
granddaughter of J. A. Eaton.

In the complaint, which has been
filed in the Superior Court, J. A. Eaton
alleges that at the request of his son,
Joseph, he and his wife gave their
granddaughter a home, and bought her
shoes, school books, clothes, and sent
her to school, ' and that this is easily
worth $16 a month, which has not been
paid since she went there. August 11,
1911.

COUNTY COURT BOTHERED

Four Petitions for Vote on Liquor
Question Are Perplexing.

M'MIKNVILLE. Or., Oct. 4. (Spe
cial.) Four petitions have been filed
with the County Court requesting the
court to order placing on the ballot
and submitting to the voters the ques-
tion whether Intoxicating liquor may
be sold in the towns of Carlton. Tm-hil- l.

Lafavette and Sheridan. In this
couiux. Th tour xtsUUona axe. sixes d

by electors residing in. these towns. In
the aggregate about ISO . petitioners
have signed the petitions.

The County Court ts still giving the
question due consideration end has
gone so far as to obtain written opin-
ions of some of the most prominent
law firms in McMlnnville. The court
is In doubt as to it being legal for this
question to be- - placed on the ballot at
a general election, or whether it should
call & special election for the purpose.
The petitioners Intended it to be sub-
mitted to the voteers at the general
election to be held November 5. The
conflicting effect of the home-rul- e

amendment and the original local
option law makes this a difficult ques-
tion. Yamhill County has been dry
territory since July, 1906, and this is
the first time this matter or anything
like it has been before the County
Court. The Supreme Court of the state
has, indirectly, passed upon this ques-
tion in the cases of State vs. Hearn
and State vs. Schluer. Both are cited
in the 59 Oregon Reports, pages 227
and 18 respectively.

The court will probably take action
dn this question before adjourning, but
as yet there Is no. way of learning
what might be its conclusion. If the
question is allowed to go on the bal-
lot for the coming election it will,
as far as the four towns are concerned,
become a live issue and perhaps be
second to that. of the Presidential se-
lection. " 'v

CLARK SPEAKS AT ECHO

BULL MOOSE CANDIDATE ADVO-

CATES RECLAMATION. .

Denunciation of Congressional Dele-

gation for Letting Money Go

Elsewhere Applauded..

ECHO, Or., Oct. 4. (SpeciaU De
nouncing in vigorous language the
neglect of Oregon's delegation in Con
gress properly to look out for the wel-

fare of Eastern Oregon, particularly in
the reclamation projects and water-
ways on the Columbia and Snake Riv
ers, A. E. Clark, of Portland, Roosevelt
Progressive candidate for the United
States Senate, was loudly applauded
during a street address made here to
day.

"Nowhere In the country," he de
clared, "are there more splendid possi
bilities for development than in the
western part of Umatilla County. In
many parts of the state there are irri-
gation projects awaiting development
by the Government. We are told there
are no funds to carry forward this
work, and yet about three years ago
there was passed without protest by
our own Senators and Representatives
in Congress a law under which some
thing like $7,000,000 was obtained from
the sale of public land in Oregon and
taken and used by the reclamation
service in other states while our exist
ing projects drag slowly along to com
pletion and no new projects can be
commenced for lack of funds. This is
a flagrant Injustice against Eastern
Oregon. '

"There is no reason why Eastern
Oregon should not be given the atten
tion it deserves. If elected to the Sen
ate, my first consideration will be to
prevent further diversion of Oregon
funds and the return of the amount
already diverted to other states."

Mr. Clark advocated the. immediate
completion of the Celilo Canal and the
prompt improvement of the Snake Riv-
er and the upper waters of the Colum-
bia to give water transportation to the
Inland Empire. He said he considered
this and the question of reclamation
among the-- most important matters de
manding consideration at this tim.

Mr. Clark also advocated the elim
ination of red tape and unnecessary
restrictions in. dealing with the set
tlers on public lands. He advocated
also the Presidential primary law, the
National corrupt practices act and sim
ilar popular legislation. f rom jiicno
he went to Stanfield, where he gave
another address. He later spoke at
Hermiston and Umatilla and completed
the day with a meeting at The Dalles.

RESULTS OF TRIP TOtD

Inspector Clement Appears Before
Cleveland Grand Jury.

CLEVELAND, Oct. 4. Postal Inspec
tor Clement, who returned last night
with three witnesses for the grand jury
investigation of mining stock operations
of James H. and R. Thomas McNlcho-la- s,

by which they are alleged to have
made $1,000,000, was the only one ex
amined by the Federal grand Jury in
the case today. He told the re
sults of his investigations on his trip
to Oregon in search of James McNlcho- -
las and the property on which the
mines --were located.

Although Clement did not bring back
either of the two brothers, he admitted
they were being watched and couia
be apprehended at any time.

STUDENTS IN CONVENTION

Politics Occupy Much of Attention of
Whitman College Boys.

WATT.i WAT.T.A. Wash.. Oct. 4.
(Special.) A regular political conven-- ;

- n K. -i at Whitman Colleee
October 19, and at this time represen-n- t

.,- - fmii nnlltical narties will
speak for their champions. At a .meet
ing today in wnicn nait mo biuubuwn,aunt thA fmi t-- narties were
formed and in a few days the repre- -

mtatives win- - De appoiuteu.
The vote today showed 50 for Wilson,

is tnr RnnnBvp.lt. 15 for Taft and 10

for Debs. At the meeting October 19,
all the city voters will be asked to
be A-ese- and hear the speakers tell
why they will vote for Wilson, Taft,
Roosevelt or Debs., as the case may be.

Mission to Begin In Milwaukle.
MILWAUKEE. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.)
.R.7. Father Barrett, of the Redemp- -

torist Order, will' open a mission In
. i. Tnhn H a Rnntlnt Church, in
this place, Sunday, with high mass at
10:30 A. M. in tne oruer oi me exc-
ises the first mass during the week,

i, u inatpiiptinna will heerin at 6 and
the second at 8 A. M. At 4 P. M. in
structions will be lor tne cnuaren ui
the parish. Evening services will con-

sist of prayers, sermon and benediction
tne sacrament. A general inviuiuvu

IS exLOUueu - - -

Catholics alike to attend these services.

Last "Stag" Is Planned.
r-- ... T,. .. ramn 'Mn 9 TT.1 1 H
OUVUk IVWIS - " - ' -

Spanish War Veterans, last night de-

cided to hold one of its enjoyable "stag
socials" Friday night, October 25, the
last meeting night of tne montn. ue-tai- ia

nf the nitrht's nroerramme of en- -

leiuuumsui " - i
committee consisting of J. H. Hulford,
commander or tne camp ana ei-m- u

chairman; George H. Carr, Harvey
Wells, Dr. L. W. Hyde, F. c. Brano- -
shagen, Roy Kesl, A. Dusenbery
and John W. coonran.

Tacorn a Gets Ostrich Farm.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 4. Spe

cial.) Through a deal closed a few
days ago, the Kelso Ostrich Farm is
preparing 'to move its business and
stock to Tacoma, where the big birds
will be given a home in Titlow Park.
E. M. Dunton, manager of the farm, has
taken into partnership A. K. Titlow ad

Li. C. JOeltmaa. Xasurns, caBitaiisiaa.

9
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DAVIS CAMPAIGN ON

Circuit Judge Aspirant Asks

Support as Inclependent.

RECALL IDEA --IS ADVOCATED

Candidate Tells Nonpartisan Meet-ine- ;

All Will Be Treated Alike if

He Is Elected- - Gantenbein De- -.

- cides Not to Make Race.

Flans for an-- . aggressive campaign

that will be . carried into every pre-

cinct in the county in behalf of the
candidacy of George N. Davis for Cir-
cuit Judge, Department No. 4, were
outlined at a largely attended non-

partisan mass meeting at the Women
of Woodcraft Mall last nignu x,ts;u- -

;ve publicity and finance committees
I - .... j, . n VinnrilA the Cam-
Vt CI Ml pl .

ralKn. A number of enthusiastic an- -

dresses were made by members of the
different political parties in support.
Mr. Davis' candidacy.

'f believe you are nere Decause yui
all would like to see elected to the
bench a man whose character and mo

tives are above reproacn, wno nas iw
abililv and insight to interpret thi

laws "in the light cf justice, who has
the courage to enforce the laws as he

.liJriMl'VooiM of Portland. Ad- -

UL JJUlUtlll -

the other qualincauona necewau in
command tne respect ui n
and the fear of every malefactor in tne
community." said Mr. Davis, wheu
called upon to addiess the' meeting.

rlcJ'thePromise. Are Made.
Our judiciary is the real bulwarlyf

of our liberty. The ermme
i ut, t- crrcfi rARnnnnlbilltv. AcrncB " - - ' '

Judge can be a power for good or a
power lor evu. inereiuitj, n
a judge careful discrimination should
i hv tfcA neoole He is to
be their servant to judge between them
Individually. He is to De tne conser-
vator of their lives, liberty and prop
erty. ' .

"If elected I shall enoeavor to iui-- -i

..AiiirAmAniB t n thA bestmi alii meat -- - -

of my ability. All men shall be equal
before the bar of my court. I promise
you nbw that never during my eleva-
tion to the bench can it be said with
truth that I have my political ear to
the ground. I believe in the recalMf
judges, because no judge who Is square
need have any fear of the recall. And
If a judge Is not square, tne sooner no
i recalled the better oft the com
munity will be."

Four la Field Now.
. L V, uniitaot fAl" tIA nfMnAAUUuufiu m -

of Circuit Judge to succeed Judge Gan
tenbein was thougnt to rest oetween
.i thA, nninhA. nf Mn.lUITO rev,
testants was increased by one yester-
day when W. A. Leet announced that
he would today file bis nominating pe-

tition as an independent. Mr. Leet has
been a resident of this city for the last
five years, coming to Oregon from Lan-
sing, Mich, where he served two terms
as prosecuting attorney of Gratiot
County. Mr. Leet has been active in
Republican politics and at one time
was defeated for the office of Repre-
sentative in Congress from Michigan.

Circuit Judge Gantenbein, who had
been urged to run as an Independent
to succeed himselfyesterday made the
announcement that he would not make

mhl. U.-- a. Aha AnntAct fnrtne nee. "3 - - -

Judge Gantenbeln's place on the Cir
cuit court Dencn Deiweeu uio iuiiu

quartet of aspirants: Municipal
t i TanvAll T? Antihl run "W. A. Leet.
independent; George N. Davis, Progres-
sive party and n, and Ogles- -
Dy IffUQK. xwmwuia-L-

DR. SHAW AT GRANTS PASS

Suffrage Iicader Receives Hearty

Greetings AH Along Line.

clal.) Dr. Anna Shaw, great suffragist
leader, made her first stop in Rogue
River Valley this afternoon, where she
has been accorded a most enthusiastic

Auxiliary Commercial Club. At a re
ception in tne ciuorooms over auv la-
dles listened to Dr. Shaw's remarkable
messaa-- of what has been accomplished
for equal rights. She was introduced
by Mrs. 6. . cnesmre. a o ciock
dinner was served to 80 prominent citl- -

!ns, who heard Dr. Shaw respond to
- . a a th. kAni-n- IfcTrfl TAftrl

Bartlett wielded the gavel as toast-mistres- s,

and to her command Ji. tt.
Gilkey responded to woman men ana
Now;" "The New Force in Politics,")

& OtmeaUi "Maa .W.Hioyt woman

TO

Rev. L H. i Tell; "Practical Business
Benefits to Women," Sam Baker,
"Equal Suffrage From the Standpoint
of a Rancher," Dr. Wilcoxon; "The New
Bra," Dr. B. N. Bywater; "The First
Born," C. G. Coutant.

Following the banquet those present,
led by Dr. Shaw, marched to the opera-hous- e,

where Dr. Shaw made her prin-
cipal address. On the stage sat the
officers of the auxiliary and local of-

ficers of the Equal Suffrage League.
Mrs. Arthur Conklln, president of the
Southern Oregon Suffrage League; in-

troduced Dr. Shaw with a few well-chos-

remarks. '
STOCK AWARDS ARE MADE

Oiyuipia's Fern Obtains Prize for
Being Champion Cow.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Stock judging at the Southwest
Washington, fair attracted an attend-
ance of hundreds of farmers and others
who are interested in stock. Professor
C F. Monroe, superintendent or tne
department of animal nusDanary at
the State College, had the judging in

"charge.
In the Holstein classes the nerd of

William Bishop, of Chlmacum, won
most of the prizes. The herd of E. L.
Brewer, of Satsop, won all of the

'i i. aha Tapsaip Mann: The award
of grand champion bull in the milk
breeds went to a tsisnop xaoioitsm,
the Brewer cow, Olympia s Fern, won

I the honors of being the champion COW

on exhibition. in tne oeei uroeu.
there was but one entry, that of A.
Chalmers, of Forest Grove, Or. Mr.
Chalmers has a herd of red and roan
Durhams, headed by nis prize oun
Scottish Baron. Mr. Chalmers won the

QAMPA GN S LAUNCHED

dresses Yamhill Snffragists.

M'MINNVILLE. Or., Oct. - 4. (Spe- -
..I T,.1 wr, it x "WnnArnff nrnmlnAnt

equal suffrage leader of Portland was

at their first yearly meeting held in
the Kono Club rooms yesterday.

The meeting was entirely set aside
for the purpose of launching the wo-

men's suffrage campaign and Mrs.
Woodruff's instructive speech aroused
much enthusiasm among the members
of the club. A campaign committee
was appointed consisting of Miss E. M.
Hendrlck, Mrs. E. C. Apperson and
Mrs. Mattie Carlin, all members of the
Civic Improvement Club, who are plan-
ing to swing Yamhill County in line for
equal suffrage with a large majority.

Mrs. A. J. French, formerly of Cali-
fornia, also spoke on the success of
the equal suffrage campaign in her
former home state.

Miss E. M. Hendrick, the chairman of
the campaign committee, is an .ener-
getic worker and will devote much
time to the furtherance of the cam-nals-

which has now been successfully
launched.

'
McCourt Testifies at Montesano.
MONTESANO, Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) United States Attorney John
McCourt. of Oregon, testified today in
fh. naaA nf rsAnr&rA Watson, alleged
land fraud manipulator, who offered to
locate parties on iana in Boucnern Ore-
gon, lands in litigation. McCourt tes-

tified that the lands were in litigation
n.traT- - nnenAri for entrv. Mr. Mc- -

Co.urt left tonight for Portland.

Oak Point Gets Shingle Mill.
icunttTl - rt a .Qn.Mnl iA

shingle mill to be equipped with two
double block machines, having a ca-
pacity of 250,000 shingles a day is to
h, aiaa(ai1 ImmAdlfLtelv at Oak Point.
About 25 men will be employed at the
camp, whlcn wui start operation eany
In January,

leading speaker at a meeting of
improvement Club of this cityjudicial

Union
Depot

Portland

BLOCK
SIGNALS

f Steel Flier 8:30 A. M. THE
i Puget Sound Ex.. 1:45 P, M. OWL

Shasta Limited. ..3:00 P. M. 11 P. M.

O.-- Limited 10 A. M.
Portland-Pnge- t Sound Express 8 P.M.

Train De Luxe. . . 9 P. M.

7:50 or 10 A. M.

Dalles Local, 4 P. M! k

'WaO'C

for Service

-C- Phone Mar. 4SOO

MORGAN IS TARGET

Bryan. Assails Financier in

Speech at Wichita.

PATRIOT NO. 2, HE'S CALLED

Democratic Orator Lists Perkins a

"Patriot No. 1 Now Neglecting
His Business to Elect a Presi-

dent" T. IX. Criticised.

WICHITA, Kan.. Oct. 4. J. P. Mor-
gan came In for a scathing denuncia-
tion today in William ' J.' Bryan's trip
across Central Kansas. , From Linds-ber- g,

where he began the day, to
Wichita, where he ended tonight, Mr.
Bryan kept up a Bteady attack upon
Mr. Morgan and characterized him as
"patriot No. 2."

"Perkins is patriot No. 1," said Mr.
Bryan in his address at Lindsberg.
"Perkins Is now neglecting his busi-
ness to elect a President who will look
after the trust magnates' children. 1

assign second place to Mr. Morgan, the
distinguished financier,, who will there-
fore enter the cell of the public mem-
ory as 'patriot No. 2

"Mr. Morgan declares he gives to
campaign committees purely out Of re-

gard for the public welfare. He does
not give to Democratic campaign funds
simply because he regards Democratic
success a menace to the country's wel-
fare.

"It will shame the selfish and sordid
to look upon this self-carv- statue
standing out against the sky Morgan,
the unselfish, the disinterested, the pa-
triotic citizen who devotes all his spare
time to purchasing the election of
proper Presidential candidates."

At Wellington Mr. Bryan said:
"Roosevelt is not a pioneer in re-

form. JFor 18 years whenever I have
been out fighting Wall street methods
I have felt the sting of his lash upon
my back."

PEDIGREED DOGMS KILLED

Huge Automobile Crushes Out Life
of Theatrical Canine.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Little "Babe." a pedigreed dog
of long ancestry, and a huge automo-
bile, as principals, and Campbell Mur-
phy and a flock of 14 more dogs, as
actors and supers, pulled off a tragedy
on Tenth street today, when the little ,

canine was crushed as the big machine
colled over It, amid the shrieking and
yelping and of her dos
friends. And Mr. Murphy's act at a
theater here is sadly crippled because
Little Babe was leader of the dog
band.

The dogs are kept in boxes, and sev-

eral times a day Mr. Murphy, who owns
the outfit, frees his pets and takes
them out for exercise. Shortly after
noon today he released the whole dog-vill- e

and they shouted and cried and
barked In their joy at being able to
run around the streets. They did not
see a big automobile approach from
Vancouver Barracks, and little Babe's
life was crushed out.

With the other dogs as mourners,
Mr. Murphy took the body of little
Babe this afternoon and "planted" It
with appropriate ceremony. He will
attempt to find the man who killed Ws
dog.

tf In fat oorlir stages Catarrh fa a most distressine complaint.
known by its symptoms of stuffy ieeling; ia the lead and noge, roaring in
the ears, mucus in the throat, difficult breathing;, etc. Wheu the blood be-

comes thoroughly polluted with catarrhal matter the inflammation extends
to the bronchial tubes, causing hoarseness and often an aggravating cough,
the stomach is affected, resulting in dyspepsia, loss of appetite, and grad- -

taally all the mucous mem cranes oi me rxray oecorac
diseased. Catarrh is a deep-seate- d blood disease
and must be treated constitutionally; it is beyond
the reach of local treatment. Only temporary relief
can ever be had from the use of sprays, washes, etc.
6. S. S. cures Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all
impure catarrhal xnattet and at the same time build-
ing up the entire system. It goes down into the
circulation and removes all impurities. Then as
pure, nourishing blood circulates through the body,
the inflamed membranes heal, all discharges cease

and every symptom of Catarrh passes away. Don't neglect Catarrh; cure
it with S. S. S. as thousands have done. Book on Catarrh and any medical
advice free. THE SrTZFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA.
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